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vocabulary for faults and attributes, and 
plenty of time spent on each cheese. All 
are aware that someone’s livelihood is 
at stake, and to win a gold medal at the 
Concours can make a huge difference to 
a cheese maker, not just in marketing, but 
in distribution and commercial potential. 
The official AOP descriptions in French 
always seem more poetic: “The crust 
should be orangey, with a light duvet of 
white; a supple paste which bounces back 
when pressed, with little holes.”

The marking sheets are divided into 
points for the shape and look of the fin-
ished cheese; texture and rind; smell and 
taste. Cheeses were simply presented on 
a plate, with no packaging, just as nature 
intended. The reference number for each 
cheese was on the sheets, and the space 
for judges’ comments was to be written 
in French. My companions were helpful 
with vocabulary and allocating marks to 
each section. I was relieved that my expe-
rience, tastebuds and palate were in tune.

The time taken to cut, observe, smell 
and taste these seven cheeses, accompa-
nied by some good red wine was about 
two hours and 30 minutes. Two were 
excellent; some too salty, one saponeux 
(soapy), one too dry. There was vigorous 
discussion in French when all the cheeses 
had been assessed. The merits of Gold 
and Silver contenders, with hardly any 
marks between them came down to the 
depth of flavour, salt levels and ripeness.

One was a Petit Pont l’Evêque (220g) 
as opposed to 350-400g usual size, and 
some purists felt this couldn’t reflect the 
true flavour profile, but the quality was 
excellent. The slightly heated disagree-
ment for me was the icing on the cake of 
being part of this very special Concours.

Neal’s Yard featured quality British 
cheeses, some with AOP and the Irish 
Dairy Board had seven cheese makers, 
along with Welsh companies.

French farming
The main Paris SIA had its usual crowded 
halls and the most popular is still live-
stock, with a large judging ring; milking 
parlour, stands for meat and educational 
areas about dairy with milk bars and 
yogurt tasting for children. In the middle 
of the crowded aisles was a walkway for 
cows on a red carpet. Every French race is 
featured, for milk and beef. It is a special 
opportunity to encourage awareness of 
the role of farming in French life.

In Hall 3, there were celebrations of 
all the food France is famous for, and 
each region’s specialities. Regional food 
is served, with visitors feasting on duck, 
steak, crèpes, choucroute, beers, and 
wines and all the cheeses from Corsica 
to Burgundy, the Auvergne and Picardie.

Cheese was also the focus for another 
celebration in Paris, a dinner organised by 
the International Guilde des Fromagers, 
to coincide with the Concours and Salon, 
and commemorating the Guilde’s 50th 
birthday. Members came from different 
countries, including Brazil, New Zealand, 
Israel, and Japan, some of whom were 
dressed in the distinctive medieval robes 
of the Guilde, to welcome new members. 
The international cheeseboard was car-
ried ceremoniously into the Musée du Vin 
and was much appreciated by all during 
the festivities. 

 It is such a privilege and pleasure to 
be part of a fraternity of cheese makers 
and sellers, to help maintain the quality 
and authenticity of cheese which brings 
together so many different nations. Vive 
le fromage!  Dii

Salon du fromage
In 2020, as a show within the massive 
public Salon d’Agriculture, the Salon du 
Fromage et des Produits Laitiers took 
place in Hall 7:3 from 23-26 February for 
professional visitors only. Described as 
the international biennial event for high 
quality cheeses, there were 42 per cent of 
companies exhibiting from 14 different 
countries, not just France itself.

Alain Dubois, president of the show 
wrote, “Cheese retailers, retail buyers, 
importers or restaurant owners from 
France or beyond – will find an even 
wider and more diverse selection of 
French and overseas products to satisfy 
the increasingly refined and demanding 
palates of their customers.” There was 
a 39 per cent increase in exhibitors for 
2020, a total of 280. The show certainly 
gave a lively and encouraging atmosphere 
of being busy, with fantastic displays of 
every sort of cheese.

This year, the show featured displays 
of Spanish products, with 46 different 
companies from all the cheese-producing 
areas of Spain. “We are highlighting the 
momentum and diversity of cheese in 
Spain, often still traditionally produced 
to guard their authenticity and savour,” 
explained Céline Glineur, exhibition 
manager. Special workshops were taking 
place, bringing new tastes to the fore, 
showcasing the range of specialist chees-
es, introducing and encouraging buyers 
and so increasing business opportunities.

There were events each day of the 
Salon, including: technical seminars, 
nutritional marketing, training and the 
Lyre d’Or competition for cheesemon-
gers. Visitors enjoyed sampling the selec-
tions on all the different stands at the 
show, having discussions, welcoming 
buyers and hopefully increasing sales 
internationally.

The British contingent
Three British companies who support the 
show regularly are the Fine Cheese com-
pany from Bath, Neal’s Yard and Wyke 
Farms. On the Fine Cheese Co stand, it 
was especially encouraging to see the 
photos of the cheese makers adorning the 
display, underlining the fact that every 
specialist cheese is made by someone.

With supermarkets increasingly taking 
the kudos by own-label attribution, these 
personalised cheeses were a tribute to 
the UK market and superb cheese to sell 
overseas.

Jenny Deeprose gets to grips with judging the 
seven square AOP Pont L’Evêque cheeses with 
fellow judge at the show
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Ingredients

There are many developments in the 
fractionation of dairy milk, and in 
new ingredients for the dairy mar-

ket. Infant nutrition continues to be a key 
market for such products.

Chr Hansen, for example, has launched 
a new three-strain probiotic blend that can 
help support the health and development 
of intestines in preterm babies and has 
been shown to reduce risk of necrotis-
ing enterocolitis (NEC) by 50 per cent. 
NEC is an inflammatory disease and the 
leading cause of mortality worldwide for 
preterm babies.

Available through customer partner-
ships in the US and in Europe, this 
product is already being used in several 
neonatal intensive care units. Now a posi-
tion paper by the European Society for 
Paediatric Gastroenterology Hepatology 
and Nutrition, recommends the probiot-
ic strains included in the blend by Chr 
Hansen. The working group recommends 
that “if all safety conditions are met, the 
panel conditionally recommends using the 
combination of Bifidobacterium infantis, 
Bb-02 (DSM 33361), Bifidobacterium, 
BB-12 and Streptococcus thermophilus, 
TH-4 at a dose of 3.0 to 3.5 x 108 CFU 
(of each strain) as it might reduce NEC 
stage 2 or 3.” The recommendation was 
published in the Journal of Paediatric 
Gastroenterology and Nutrition in 
February.

“With this new position statement, our 
three-strain probiotic blend has received 
strong external validation by a highly rec-
ognised paediatric society. We are proud 
to deliver a probiotic solution with strong 
evidence on reducing one of the most 
serious conditions among preterm infants 
and we hope that with this external vali-
dation, the probiotic solution may aid an 
even greater number of preterm infants 
across the globe,” says Christian Barker, 
executive vice president, health and nutri-
tion at Chr Hansen. “We could not have 
asked for a finer endorsement of our prod-
uct. Using our science and technology to 
make a positive difference in the world 
is what we are in business for, and this 
solution is a great example of that.”

About one to two per cent of all infants 
are born very preterm or extremely pre-
term – ie, two months or earlier than the 
due date – which is around 2.4 million 
babies globally every year. NEC affects 
approximately five per cent of this group 
and results in a mortality rate of up to 30 
per cent.

Innovative 
additions

22

Chr Hansen’s multi-strain probiotic has 
been tested in two high quality clinical 
trials for its efficacy and safety. Due to the 
high vulnerability of preterm infants to 
infections, the company has implement-
ed the strictest of production processes, 
adding more requirements on top of what 
is stipulated as standard. For example, all 
raw materials are sourced from approved 
suppliers based on a regulatory evaluation 
to be allowed in infant formula products. 
Also, an extensive testing regimen is 
applied per batch for the only excipient 
in the product, maltodextrin, to verify 
microbiological quality, and all rooms 
where open infant products are handled 
comply with ISO 14644-1-Class-7 and 
have an overpressure compared to the 
surroundings. Single use, sealed packages 
minimises contamination risk in use.

Active growth
Protein for the active lifestyle also contin-
ues to be a growth area for milk deriva-

tives. NZMP, the global ingredients brand 
of Fonterra, has introduced three protein 
bar ingredients for the sports and active 
lifestyle category. The brand includes 
functional proteins that enable manu-
facturers to deliver on consumer trends 
such as protein quality over quantity, 
multi-textural experiences, and low sugar 
offerings.

The portfolio also targets specific con-
sumer benefits, from muscle recovery 
and energy, to weight loss and healthy 
indulgence.

The new ingredients in NZMP’s 
SureProtein bar ingredients portfolio 
include: SureProtein Optibar 892 Whey 
Protein Isolate, SureProtein ShortBar 825 
Lactalbumin and SureProtein SoftBar 
1000 Milk Protein. As protein continues 
to go mainstream, consumers value taste 
and texture more than ever, with 74 per 
cent of bar eaters saying taste impacts 
bar choice.

NZMP director sports and active life-

  Novel ingredients for products ranging from infant to 
sports nutrition are being introduced on the market. 

Suzanne Christiansen reports
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appeal to a broader range of consumers. 
North America is a huge market for sports 
nutrition, with active consumers always 
on the lookout for new and innovative 
products. Our new protein ingredient 
innovations and clinically backed probi-
otic strains, are part of NZMP’s focus on 
supporting trade customers to meet the 
needs of American consumers participat-
ing in everyday activity as part of a daily, 
healthy lifestyle.”

Europe
In Europe, for three quarters of the 
German population, being healthy means 
all-round wellbeing. More than half asso-
ciate health with fitness and performance 
and are willing to invest in it – especially 
through sport, but also with healthy nutri-
tion. This is the conclusion of the Health 
Report 2020 by the Frankfurt Future 
Institute. According to the report, over 
half of all Germans regularly do sports 
and a good third take nutritional supple-
ments in order to stay healthy. 

styles, Komal Mistry-Mehta says, “In 
our latest protein ingredient development, 
Fonterra’s New Zealand-based research 
and development centre formulated more 
than 1,300 bars and conducted more than 
600 tests to evaluate the textural char-
acteristics of each bar ingredient solu-
tion. As a result, the extended range of 
SureProtein ingredients enables a variety 
of bar solutions ranging from dough or 
nougat bars, through to granola and crisp 
bars, which ultimately enables our cus-
tomers to differentiate their offerings and 
deliver to strong consumer preference.”

In addition, NZMP also offers probiotic 
super-strains; Bifidobacterium animalis 
subspecies lactis HN019 (BifidoB 019) 
and Lactobacillus rhamnosus HN001 
(LactoB 001). These two probiotic strains 
have years of clinical evidence that backs 
the broad range of benefits they support, 
including digestive health, immunity and 
emerging research suggest possibly even 
mental wellbeing via the gut-brain axis. 
Mistry-Mehta adds, “Not only are we 
developing our range to meet the nutri-
tional needs of consumers, but our probi-
otic strains are now also non-GMO pro-
ject verified to appeal to the 46 per cent 
of consumers who actively avoid GMOs.”

As the sports nutrition and lifestyle 
market grows, NZMP has shifted its focus 
from the niche sports nutrition market to 
reach a broader base of active and life-
style focused customers and consumers. 

NZMP vice president North America, 
Jim Lees, says, “Consumer needs are 
ever-changing, and as a brand we swiftly 
adapt to stay ahead. Our primary focus 
is on delivering high-value nutritional 
ingredient solutions to people at all ages 
and stages of life. Enhancing our ingre-
dient portfolio helps NZMP’s customers 

Ingredients

Both for sports nutrition and weight 
management, MCT fats are slowly 
becoming a key ingredient. This is for 
good reason, as these medium-chain fatty 
acids with eight to 12 carbon atoms 
have important nutritional benefits. They 
deliver instant energy, since the body can 
break them down and absorb them faster 
than long-chain fatty acids. They also 
promote fat reduction and support key 
processes in the brain for improved cog-
nitive abilities. An advantage for athletes 
consuming MCT is the improved absorp-
tion of proteins or amino acids, as well 
as minerals like magnesium and calcium. 

Sternchemie offers BergaBest MCT 
oils as spray-dried, high quality powders 
with an MCT content of up to 70 per cent. 
The new NutriStern MCT enables the 
usage in a broad variety of applications. 
For example, it is useful for enriching 
powdered sports nutrition products or 
nutritional supplements for nutritionally 
conscious people. Whether beverage or 
bar, the MCT powder is well suited to 
trend concepts like ketogenic and low-
carb diets. It is easily dispersible and very 
declaration-friendly, with as few as two 
ingredients if need be.

Sternchemie uses only natural, purely 
plant-based sources for the manufacture 
of NutriStern MCT. The company offers 
MCT powder made from sustainably cul-
tivated RSPO certified palm kernel oil, 
or alternatively high-quality coconut oil. 
The neutral taste and smell allow a wide 
range of individual flavours in the final 
products.  Dii

For further information visit 
www.chr-hansen.com www.nzmp.

com, www.sternchemie.de/englisch/

NZMP protein bar concepts
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Ingredients

With today’s consumers increas-
ingly aware of the need to look 
after their digestive health, it 

is no surprise that one in four dairy new 
product launches are now focused on 
digestive wellness promotion, says Mintel 
GNPD 2019.  According to MarketWatch, 
the dairy market is also predicted to drive 
the growth of prebiotics by more than 
nine per cent in Europe in the coming 
few years. 

Digestive health 
Ever since digestive health was dubbed 
a ‘mega-trend’ back in 2010 by New 
Nutrition Business, gut health has been 
growing in influence in the scientific, 
nutrition and consumer arenas, with diges-
tive wellness highlighted as the number 
one food, nutrition and health theme for 
2019 yet again in its most recent updates. 
According to recent research carried out 
by Beneo, three out of four (76 per cent) 
UK consumers say, “digestive health is 
(very) important to me.” In addition, two 
thirds of consumers choose foods that 
support digestive health, because they 
promote “feeling good and contributing 
to overall health.” The company conduct-
ed online quantitative consumer research 
in the UK and Spain.  

Prebiotic fibres for
digestive health
The beneficial link of dietary fibre intake 
to bowel function and digestive health 
is acknowledged by academics, industry 
and consumers alike. There are different 
fibres that are all important and promote 
different properties related to digestive 
health. Some particular fermentable fibres 
have the unique property to be prebiotic 
in addition to being a fibre, ie, they selec-
tively promote some microbes within 
the microbiota universe, leading to the 
selective growth of beneficial bacteria; 
bifidobacteria are a marker for this. 

Furthermore, the influence of ferment-
able fibres, in particular the ones leading 
to a prebiotic fermentation pattern and 
a positive support of the microbiota, 
reach out to other parts of the body and 
influence hunger-satiety (energy intake), 
mood and much more. 

Inulin and oligofructose derived 
from chicory root belong to the proven
prebiotic fibres and a comprehensive 
body of high-quality scientific studies (in 
excess of 150) confirms the benefits of 
Beneo’s Orafti Inulin and Oligofructose 

PREBIOTICS
IN DAIRY 
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chicory root fibres. As well as scientific 
studies, Beneo also has an exclusive EU 
health claim under article 13.5 for its inu-
lin in promoting digestive health: “chic-
ory inulin contributes to normal bowel 
function by increasing stool frequency,” 
which can be combined with general 
health-related well-being claims under 
article 10.3 that include: “chicory inulin 
promotes digestive health”, “chicory root 
fibre supports a healthy and balanced 
digestive system” and “with prebiotic 
fibre.”  

Overcoming the gap
Many consumers still struggle to con-
sume their daily recommended intake of 
fibre. In literature research, it was shown 
that consumers in European countries 
only manage to consume approximately 
half of their recommended daily intake of 
25g per day. 

With many consumers looking to pro-
mote their digestive health and bridge 
the fibre gap, Beneo assessed consumer 
preferences towards ‘fibre’ and the term 
‘prebiotic’ across Europe. According to 
the company’s research, consumers agree 
that “the term prebiotic sounds healthy” 
and two out of three European respond-
ents (73 per cent) consider the term ‘preb-
iotic’ to be appealing. Following consum-
er testing, it was shown that well more 
than two thirds of consumers (70 per 

cent) would find a prebiotic logo on their 
dairy drink ‘appealing or very appealing’, 
closely followed by spoonable yogurts, 
dairy alternative drinks, lactose-free
products and children’s dairy products.

Prebiotics in dairy
With a consumer interest in dairy products 
that offer prebiotic and digestive health 
benefits, there is a market opportunity for 
those manufacturers that are able to com-
bine prebiotic fibre with dairy products 
that appeal to consumers. This can either 
be through making food categories that 
are known for their fibre content more 
appealing, such as fibre-enriched yogurts, 
or by reformulating dairy products that 
aren’t particularly well-known for being 
high in fibre like ready-to-drink coffees. 

As the market data shows, there is an 
appetite for products that promote good 
digestive health among consumers. There 
is still the potential for more consumer 
education in the arena of prebiotics, but 
with so many looking to add to their fibre 
intake and promote their digestive health, 
the market is wide open for new product 
development, particularly in the area of 
prebiotic dairy applications.  Dii

Katrien Lambeens discusses how prebiotics are playing 
their part in helping manufacturers meet consumer
demand for overall wellbeing in dairy applications

Author: Katrien Lambeens is
product manager for functional 
fibres at Beneo. For further
information visit beneo.com
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Macknade Food Hall in Faversham, 
UK has become the first outlet in 
the country to have an Otties 

yogurt dispenser. The dispenser offers a 
drive towards sustainability, encouraging 
shoppers to refill their own vessels, and 
delivers around a 70 per cent reduction in 
plastic comparative to individual yogurts 
pots, the yogurt maker says. 

In a bid to reduce packaging (and price 
point), customers may pick up a pot in 
the first instance or bring their own con-
tainers for the delicatessen team to fill up 
and price according to weight. There are 
already plans to roll a second machine out 
to Macknade’s other site in Ashford. 

David Guy, owner of Otties, says, “It’s 
really all about sustainability and the 
desire to reduce plastic use. Like most 
yogurt producers we’ve been using plas-
tic pots until now because of their practi-
cal and economic advantages. However, 
we’re all becoming much more aware of 
their detrimental environmental impact, 
and the dispenser is an obvious way to 
re-use containers and drastically cut down 
our plastic waste.

“The dispenser really fits with the glob-
al drive towards sustainability.  But, of 
course, we want to increase yogurt sales, 
which all feeds back to supporting the 

Otties on the up

29

family dairy farm. By producing our 
yogurt on-site, we can use our own milk, 
employ local people in a rural area, and 
make economic and environmental effi-
ciency savings with very low food miles.”

Stefano Cuomo, managing director of 
Macknade says. “It’s really important 
for us to support the growth and reach 
of local businesses and this is just one 
example of the relationships we cultivate. 
Not only are we confident that we are 
offering a premium yogurt product to our 
customers, it is also helping us to meet 
our own goals of reducing the packaging 
and waste produced by the business.”

Guy says the dairy’s previous expe-
rience has informed this move. “We’ve 
been encouraged by the success of our 
own dairy farm’s milk dispenser; not only 
do customers really enjoy the taste of our 
fresh raw milk, but they also love re-using 
their milk bottles to help the environ-
ment,” he notes. “The yogurt dispenser is 
really an extension of the same idea.

“It’s taken several months to find the 
right dispenser and retailer to launch the 
idea. Luckily, we have an excellent rela-
tionship with Macknade, which has a very 
progressive approach to sustainability.  It 
liked the concept and were happy to trial 
the new machine at the deli counter where 
customers can bring their own containers 
to be filled with Otties Natural Yoghurt. 
The idea has really caught on and soon 
the dispenser will be stand-alone, so cus-
tomers can help themselves with the push 
of a button. 

“This is the first yogurt dispenser in 
the UK and it will take a while for people 
to realise the advantages of the system.  
But for food shops and customers serious 
about sustainability and buying local pro-
duce, then this is an ideal solution.”

The farm
Otties has about 100 milking cows and 
130 young stock and beef, along with 
12 pigs, 20 store lambs, 50 free range 
chickens, two farm cats and two farm 
dogs. Thus, it has to think about how 
to make the most of its resources, Guy 

says. “I think diversification is the most 
obvious change – dairy farmers have been 
forced to add value to milk because of the 
economic squeeze from low processor 
collection prices.” 

The dairy has also just commissioned 
a new production plant. “This will give 
us the extra capacity and qualification 
to reach more retailers and consumers,” 
he says.

Move to glass
The retail operation is not the only area 
where the dairy is changing its habits. 
“We’re also starting the switch to glass 
bottles for our individual yogurt units – 
starting with natural and then eventually 
the complete flavour range, so that even-
tually we’ll stop using plastic containers 
altogether,” Guy notes. “This is the future 
of yogurt as it offers a far more efficient 
production process and vastly reduces the 
plastic required.”

As for future expansion, he is enthu-
siastic: “Otties is all about great yogurt, 
made straight from our own cows’ milk 
on the farm, and then available for sale in 
the local area.  To that end, we’re looking 
to set up dispensers throughout Kent and 
the South East; initially with great inde-
pendent retailers like Macknade, and then 
perhaps to a wider customer base after 
we gain safe and local supplier approval 
(Salsa) accreditation later this year. We’d 
love to work with similar dairy farms in 
due course to produce our yogurt on site 
and then sell locally – thereby taking 
the Otties blueprint to different counties.  
Watch this space.”  Dii

Bring your own package for Otties yogurt as Macknade’s 
Food Hall in the UK starts dispensing its products 

Yogurt
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result, local farmers often miss out on the 
peak of the boom.

“It does not mean anything illicit is 
happening, but it suggests that the market 
is not working as it should,” said Carlos 
Arancibia, Fedeleche’s general manager.

Fewer farmers
The farmers say that this unequal con-
test, as well as the recent cycle of low 
milk prices globally and a decade-long 
drought in central Chile, explains the 
sharp decline in the number of dairy farm-
ers in recent decades, from almost 50,000 
in the late 1990s to barely 5,000 today.

Among the smaller number there has 
been some amalgamation, and those that 
have grown herds have increased milk 
production efficiency. With many farms 
remaining small, Chilean milk production 
has not risen as fast as once predicted. 
Sluggish growth, plus rising domestic 
consumption, have turned Chile from a 
net exporter of dairy products to a major 
importer in recent years. Milk production 
has grown by less than two per cent annu-
ally in the past decade, reaching just 2.8 
billion litres in 2018.

Both reports also urged farmers to col-
laborate to obtain the economies of scale 
and bargaining power necessary to com-
pete in more equal conditions with the 
big dairies. It is a prescription that both 
the farmers and the government support.

Expanding co-operatives
The model for many farmers is Colún. 
Formed in 1949, the co-operative (full 
name: Cooperativa Agrícola y Lechera 
de La Unión Limitada) has grown stead-
ily since 2000, overtaking Nestlé and 
Fonterra subsidiary Soprole to become 
the country’s largest milk processor. Its 
730 members today produce more than a 
quarter of Chile’s milk.

Supporters say it is the co-operative 
model that explains much of Colún’s 
success.

Profits from Colún can boost a dairy 
farmer’s income by 25-30 per cent, notes 
Jose Luis Delgado, executive director 
of the Los Ríos (in southern Chile) milk 
producers’ association Aproval, 70 per 
cent of whose members belong to the 
co-operative.

With a stake in the processing busi-
ness and the extra income it generates, 
co-operative farmers have more incentive 
to expand their herds. In fact, Colún has 
accounted for almost half the growth 

Chile

buying dairy products made from Chilean 
milk, when they are, in fact, made used 
imported raw materials.

Last year, Chile imported a record 
US$317 million (€280.8m) worth of 
dairy products, including US$88 million 
(€77.9m) from the European Union.

Processors complain the labelling could 
harm dairy consumption and put up costs. 
By seeking to slow imports, the measure 
could also reduce the amount of milk 
available for exports and develop Chile’s 
international markets, a long-held aim 
of both farmers and processors, says 
Guillermo Iturrieta, executive president 
of the dairy industry’s export promotion 
board Exporlac.

Foreign interest
Despite these disputes, Chile’s dairy 
industry continues to attract from foreign 
investment. While Nestlé and Fonterra’s 
presence dates back to the last century, 
more investors have arrived in recent 
years.

In 2017, France’s Lactalis took over 
the Chilean business of Italy’s Parmalat, 
while in August 2019, Switzerland’s 
Emmi announced the merger of subsidi-
ary Surlat (owned through Spain’s Kaiku) 
with cheese maker Quillayes, creating the 
fourth largest player in the Chilean dairy 
market.

Most recently, in December 2019, 
Fonterra announced a US$29 million 
(€25.6m) deal to increase its stake in 
another of its Chile subsidiaries Prolesur 
from 86.2 per cent to 99.9 per cent. It 
follows a dispute with the company’s sec-
ond largest shareholder Fundación Isabel 
Aninat, which accused Fonterra’s direc-
tors of favouring Fonterra’s other Chilean 
wing Soprole in its dealings.  Dii  

in the sector over the last 
decade, while others have 
shrunk.

Now more producers are 
looking to copy that model. 
Last year saw the creation 
of new two dairy co-op-
eratives, Campos Australes 
and Torrencial Lechero, 
which are both looking 
to move downstream into 
processing.

Favourable status
However, private proces-
sors complain that Colún 
and its imitators enjoy an 
unfair advantage. Chilean tax law grants 
co-operatives generous breaks including 
complete exemption from income tax and 
heavy reductions in property and other 
taxes. These breaks go a long way to 
explain Colún’s continuous growth over 
the last decade at the expense of its rivals 
and of taxpayers, they say.

Advocates counter that the co- 
operatives’ special tax status is necessary 
to allow farmers to compete on equal con-
ditions with major corporations.

At CLAPES, Peña is sympathetic to 
the private dairies’ complaints, although 
he points out that Colún’s success comes 
after decades of toil and where dozens of 
other dairy co-operatives have tried and 
failed.

But with Colún now outselling Nestlé, 
some question whether such generosity is 
justified. Indeed, it is not just small farm-
ers opting for the co-operative model. 
Campos Australes’ members include 
some of Chile’s wealthiest businessmen, 
which have taken advantage of the churn 
in the sector to build up huge dairy herds.

For now, with the current government 
strongly supporting co-operatives and the 
dairy lobby in southern Chile, the law 
looks unlikely to change.

Origin labelling
Meanwhile, farmers are finding new 
ways to defend their business. Legislation 
passed last year will not only ban drinks 
made from vegetable products describing 
themselves as milk but also require dairy 
products sold in Chile to carry a flag 
indicating the origin of the milk used to 
produce them.

The aim, says Fedeleche’s Arancibia, is 
to provide more information to consum-
ers who often mistakenly believe they are 

Chileans enjoy meat and cheese combinations. 
This sandwich is from a Santiago deli. 

Credit: Carlos Figueroa Rojas
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 Equipment

A s packaging becomes both more 
complex as demands increase for 
it to be more environmentally 

friendly, manufacturers are setting up 
new solutions for packaging technology. 
The packaging world is changing rapidly. 
More than ever before, manufacturers are 
required to make their packaging process-
es more flexible and sustainable without 
losing sight of economic efficiency. Here 
is a selection of what’s being introduced 
in the sector.

Manufacturers must act now to adopt 
smart factory solutions or risk being 
left behind, as consumer demand for 
greater variety of products, customised 
user experience, and sustainable prod-
uct packaging continues to grow, warns 
Domino Printing Sciences (Domino). The 
company has launched a next-generation, 
industry 4.0-ready, thermal inkjet printer, 
suitable for modern production lines, it 
says. Utilising automated product coding 
solutions alongside code validation sys-
tems is the most effective way of ensuring 
that production lines are kept error-free, 
according to the firm. Domino’s coding 
automation software can be integrated 
with existing ERP and MES systems to 
handle product message changeover, and 
work in unison with external vision sys-
tems for message validation. 

“Having the ability to transmit and 
share data between systems and software 
providers is essential for factories looking 
to maximise their efficiency,” says Adem 
Kulauzovic, director of coding automa-
tion at Domino.

The can can
Meanwhile, KHS Group is presenting 
technologies for primary and secondary 
packaging. A new can packaging system 
with a further developed palletiser infeed 
is being introduced by the Germany-
based company. 

“As a specialist for packaging equip-
ment we’re constantly further developing 
our systems and solutions with the aim 

of saving on materials and providing 
efficiency in operation. Here, we take 
all packaging materials into account – 
whether these be plastic, cardboard or 
paper,” says Dr Johannes Grobe, CSO for 
the Dortmund engineering company. The 
systems supplier offers turnkey systems 
that satisfy customer demands for packag-
ing alternatives that are both economical 
and environmentally friendly, it says. 

KHS offers the Nature MultiPack, 
which is an ecofriendly system with a car-
rying handle that completely does away 
with the need for shrink film by holding 
the containers firmly together with easy-
to-remove dots of adhesive. 

KHS also offers an intellegently con-
trolled palletiser with a pressureless 
container infeed, which optimises time 

sequences and simplifies work steps in 
production, among other things. Besides 
especially gentle pack handling, the elim-
ination of railings facilitates and short-
ens format changeovers. This noticeably 
increases line availability. The palletis-
er is of particular interest to customers 
specialised in the palletising of non-re-
turnable packs and cartons with different 
formats and which often feed in packs 
alternately on one, two or three lanes. The 
machine can also be used for returnable 
containers. 

Krones, for its part, is offering LitePac 
Top secondary packages, as a cardboard 
clip for non-returnable PET containers or 
cans. During the production process, the 
LitePac series scores highly in terms of 
lower energy consumption and less wast-

Wrap it up
 Machinery companies are debuting new solutions 

for processing and packaging

Domino

KHS
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age than with shrink-packs. A particular 
highlight: it is possible to selectively ori-
entate the cans so as to ensure prominent 
placement of the brand logo, for instance, 
or to form a consistently harmonised 
motif from several different can designs. 
The packaging used in LitePac Top can 
be produced from recycled materials, and 
after consumption be recycled again.

LitePac Top can be handled using the 
Varioline 2M packer. The Varioline series 
offers maximised flexibility with a com-
bination of secondary and tertiary pack-
aging. In all, more than 20 different pack-
aging combinations can be created on a 
single machine. By using encapsulated, 
lifetime-lubricated bearings, electric vac-
uum pumps or a drive system where the 
braking energy is recovered and re-used 
for acceleration, the Varioline addition-
ally unites sustainability, efficiency and 
cost-effectiveness, according to Krones. 

 Equipment

new packaging lines, but also on the 
realignment and optimisation of existing 
lines. This also includes the conversion 
to alternative and sustainable packag-
ing materials – from packaging develop-
ment, concept definition and all related 
processes, to the selection of the most 
suitable supplier.

Schubert-Consulting’s integrated plan-
ning approach is based on a methodical 
working style. The first step towards a 
new, individual packaging concept for 
the customer is a systematic and com-
prehensive analysis, which also includes 
an assessment of the competition and 
market situation. Based on this analysis, 
the requirements for future packaging 
needs are bundled by the various corpo-
rate departments and within the overall 
context of the manufacturer’s corporate 
strategy. Then, in several steps, Schubert-
Consulting develops a complete concept 
through to planning the appropriate pack-
aging line. The objective is to automate 
the packaging process for the customer in 
a technical and cost-effective way. 

The method-based approach gives 
customers planning, automation and 
implementation security for their inter-
nal project approval and investment. 
Consulting services range from designing 
future production and individualisation 
of final packaging, through process and 
material flow planning, to simulation or 
optimisation tasks. In this way, Schubert-
Consulting enables manufacturers to 
address the new market requirements. 
from price-sensitive consumer purchasing 
behaviour and increased demand for indi-
vidualised consumer goods to ecological 
packaging materials.  Dii

Inspect
On the inspection and detection side, 
Loma Systems has introduced its IQ4 
Run-Wet metal detector conveyor, a new 
system that offers cleaning efficiency for 
high-care environments. The IP69K rated 
system has been designed using some 
of the key EHEDG principles, offering 
the best cleaning standards to withstand 
harsh high-pressure and high-temperature 
cleaning regimes, while maximising pro-
duction efficiencies, the company says. 

For x-ray products, the X5C combina-
tion system, a ‘Check & Detect’ solution, 
is aimed at detecting a variety of contam-
inants in packaged food from Loma. The 
system incorporates a weighing system 
to provide a reduction on product give-
aways.

Meanwhile, Sparc Systems has unveiled 
viewing windows on its high-spec food 
x-ray range and says the removal of 
stainless steel doors reassures processing 
operatives. The protective high-density 
acrylic window on its Apollo (x-ray) and 

Theia (x-ray and checkweigher combi-
nation systems let operatives see up to 
200 packs per minute travelling through 
the system without compromising their 
personal safety, as the x-ray beams are 
fully contained.

Food debris, product accumulations and 
bottlenecks are instantly visible. Rather 
than carrying on unaware, operatives can 
halt production lines instantly, slide open 
the doors, clear and clean the conveyor, 
minimising disruption and reducing the 
likelihood of product damage. 

The concept, says Sparc’s European 
sales manager Charlie Graham, means 
every aspect of the product handling is 
transparent. He adds, “Having a clear 
side removes the mystery and fear factor, 
especially when there’s a stainless steel 
box with a big radiation sign on the side.”

An additional benefit of this inspec-
tion visibility is it negates the need for 
bulky safety guards, according to Sparc. 
Consequently, the post inspection con-

veyor can be shortened, reducing its 
footprint. Built from 6mm thick steel 

sheeting, it eliminates the requirement 
for additional protective lead. And 

with zero boxed sections, fewer weld-
ed joints and drop through conveyors, 

the accumulation of product residue and 
water droplets on the units’ underside 
significantly reduces, the company notes. 

Engineering
Schubert-Consulting, a specialist in pack-
aging technology, is part of the Gerhart 
Schubert group. The consultants can opti-
mise the entire process chain for both 
new and existing production lines. Real 
examples are used to demonstrate the 
transfer from plastic to more sustainable 
packaging materials.

As a supplier-independent engineering 
partner, the Schubert-Consulting team 
advises along the entire packaging pro-
cess. The focus is not only on planning 

For further information visit: 
domino-printing.com, khs.com, 
schubert-packaging-systems.com, 
loma.com, sparc-systems.com

Schubert-Consulting

Loma
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Trends

Hendrickx also says Instagram is a 
driver, noting, “Instagram has also had 
a huge influence over recent years. For 
example, a 2018 survey in the US found 
that 46 per cent of those aged between 
26 and 35 share pictures of their food on 
social media at least once a week. Making 
sure products stand out has never been 
more important, and striking colours are 
a huge part of that.”

“Dairy products are ideal for colour-
ing foods as they’re a blank canvas, and 
shades of aqua can help them make a 
real impact. Seasonal and themed dairy 
product launches, for example, are a huge 
growth area, and blues and greens can 
ensure they’re really eye-catching. 

“Shades of aqua are also proving pop-
ular for vegetable-based dairy products, 
especially ice cream. Blues and greens are 
often associated with fruit and vegetables, 
so they’re a great way to reinforce prod-
ucts’ ‘better-for-you’ credentials.”

Tradition resumes
Meanwhile, the past is back with tradi-
tional flavours, ITS notes. Classics from 

previous years will make a resurgence this 
year, the company predicts. Throwbacks 
to classic dessert flavours from the past, 
or old limited edition flavours that were a 
big hit, will dominate. Brands love to pull 
on consumer’s heart strings, and nostalgia 
is an excellent way to do that. Look for 
this not just be a trend in flavour, but also 
rolled out to packaging and applications 
too, according to ITS.

Another trend is that of the fantasy
flavour, ITS says. Flavours with motifs 
such as unicorns and llamas are gaining 
increasing traction and give brands a new 
way to introduce flavour profiles.

Kanegrade says consumers are making 
critical choices in going towards “natural 
ingredients” in the food and drink they 
consume. The demand for more unique 
products has seen a huge rise in new prod-

ucts being introduced on to the market, 
the company notes. 

Additionally, many of the natural col-
ours are used by those who want to stop 
using artificial colours. The company 
has also developed products such as a 
carmine replacer, and an alternative to 
titanium dioxide

Hendrickx of GNT says, “One of the 
biggest developments right across the 
industry has been the increase in consum-
er awareness of food and drink ingredi-
ents. Clean and clear labelling is becom-
ing the expectation – shoppers want to 
understand exactly what goes into their 
products.

“As demand for clean-label food and 
drink increases, expectations are evolv-
ing. There’s more interest now in ingre-
dient processing and sourcing, and con-
sumers want to know that products are as 
environmentally sustainable as possible.”

Fusions and citrus
Two final trends are seen for 2020:
flavour fusion, and citrus, ITS says. 
Flavour fusions will be pushed to their 
limits this year with brands trying to 
upsell and give that extra level of luxury 
to their flavours. Meanwhile, citrus is not 
going anywhere. Citrus is one of those 
flavour profiles that works wherever you 
are in the world – a truly worldwide trend 
that will always sell well. This year new 
and developing flavours are set to join the 
citrus classics. Dii

For further information, visit:
itstaste.com, exberry.com,

kanegrade.com
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Master Builders Solutions an-
nounces the launch of Ucrete 
CS, heavy-duty colour-sta-
ble flooring with enhanced 
esthetics from BASF. Ucrete 
CS offers an expanded range 
of colours, including pastel 
shades. It features advances 
in stain resistance and UV 
colour stability, the company 
says, and reduces chemi-
cal staining with no colour 
change from UV light. 

As with all Ucrete systems, 
the fast-curing Ucrete CS 
provides resistance to chem-
icals including organic and 

Heavy duty flooring

The new Alfa Laval ThinkTop 
IO-Links enhance commu-
nication between hygienic 
valves and Industry 4.0 auto-
mation systems. The point-to-
point IO-Link communication 
protocol connects sensors 
and actuators to automa-
tion systems. This enables 

real-time data exchange, 
improving diagnostics and 
simplifying configurability and 
control. ThinkTop IO-Link is 
used in the dairy, food and 
beverage industries.

There is a benefit from 
shorter installation time with 
M12 connectors and auto-

matic recording of the hy-
gienic valve stroke duration. 
Smarter time adjustments 
are enabled by the ability 
to assign priority to critical 
data. Flexibility is enhanced 
as a result of the capability to 
change data and process pa-
rameters from a remote auto-

Valve control unit automation

inorganic acids, as well as 
the discharge of boiling water 
and cleaning at high tempera-
tures. Ucrete sets the bench-
mark for industrial flooring for 
food and beverage – includ-
ing dairies, breweries and 
soft drink production.

For further information visit 
www.basf.com

The technology days held by 
AutoCoding Systems and 
Sick UK demonstrated the 
versatility of 4Sight, a new 
automatic print inspection 
solution. Visitors attending 
the events heard how 4Sight 
was able to deal with varying 
qualities of code and check 
for presence, legibility and 
location of print, rejecting 
any products falling below 
specific user-defined pa-
rameters. Demonstrations 
of the 4Sight software and 
the global partnership be-
tween the two companies 
was also discussed, enabling 
the two companies to work 
collaboratively on the new 
automatic print inspection 
solution, 4Sight, utilising the 

Technology days for 4Sight 

Sick AppSpace development 
platform. 

4Sight uses the Sick In-
spector P range of cameras 
and, as the software resides 
on the camera, it can commu-
nicate directly with the coding 
equipment. It can be used for 
most print inspection applica-
tions, offering three different 
set-up options: standalone, 
printer-led and integrated.

For further information visit 
autocodingsystems.com

Machine builders can now 
save up to 70% on frame-
work assembly time with a 
profile connector system 
from UK-based Fath Compo-
nents. Alu Connection Angles 
M has been shown to help 
users effect time savings in 
the assembly of most typical 
machine frameworks. It uses 
a combination of design and 
the innovative use of mag-
net technology in its 
(patent-pending) new 
connector block. 

Users only need 
a single tool to con-
struct an entire al-
uminium section 
framework. Magnet 
technology holds the 

A better connection
rhombus fasteners inside the 
connector exactly where they 
should be, and the complete 
connector unit is supplied 
pre-assembled and ready for 
instant use. Additionally, the 
design of the Alu Connection 
Angles M means that they 
also act as reinforcement for 
corner joints, allowing higher 

moment loads 
to be accom-
modated with-
out the need 
for extra ma-

chining of the profiles. 
There are designs to fit both 

40mm and 80mm sections. 
For further information visit 

fath24.com/product-portrait/
alu-connection-angle-m-set

With the introduction of the 
new industrial scale Puro 
series, Minebea Intec’s tech-
nologies are now available 
in an affordable range. This 
means that customers bene-
fit from a high-quality product 
from a leading manufacturer 
of weighing and inspection 
technology, that is available 
at an affordable price. Every 
model is created with the 
customer’s requirements in 
mind.

Large displays on the front 
and back with LCD backlight 
offer optimal readability, with 
immediate weighing results, 
and tactile buttons to ensure 
intuitive operation. Depend-
ing on the requirement pro-
file, there are models offering 
features such 
as a rear dis-
play enabling 
users to read 

Puro industrial scale
from both sides, a traffic light 
LED for checkweighing, and 
non-slip feet for use in chal-
lenging environments. The 
user interface is universally 
compatible.

With this, Minebea Intec is 
adding a portable scale with 
re-chargeable lithium-ion bat-
tery to its range. This gives 
the product up to 500 hours 
of service life, thereby deliv-
ering precise measurement 
results in the process. The 
product can be charged via 

a USB cable and 
offers an option-
al Bluetooth or 

WiFi module, to 
connect wirelessly to 
PCs or printers. 

For information visit  
p u r o s c a l e s .
com,  and 
minebea-intec.
com

mation system. 
For further information 

visit alfalaval.com/products/ 
fluid-handling/automation/
control-unit/thinktop
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Q. What in your background prepared you for 
starting up the dairy?
I worked on milk vans as a young boy and have been around the 
dairy industry from a young age. I was self-employed, beginning 
from leaving school to starting my dairy business.

Thomson Dairies is a local family run dairy, and this has 
quickly grown through the years to be a well-established family 
business, focusing on providing a quality level of product and 
a quality service to a continually growing customer base. We 
aim to give our customers the opportunity to experience great, 
traditional milk delivery service by a local milkman, and not need 
to go to large multi-national businesses who stack poor products 
high and sell them cheap.

We have always been a family-owned dairy delivery business. 
Since starting the company, we have made lots of changes to 
make the buying process much easier for customers. We have 
developed ways to amend and change their order online, check 
to see any special deals we have throughout the year and also 
alternate the payments made.

Q. How is the move to glass impacting your delivery 
business? How has customer feedback been?
It has had a fantastic impact on the business and also on the 
environment. We are estimating that we’ve taken 2.6 million 
cartons out of circulation. We deliver 50,250 glass bottles each 
week to our doorstep customers, some of which get two deliver-
ies per week. That number of bottles multiplied by the 52 weeks 
of the year equates to 2.6 million. We’re proud we’ve been able 
to take so many plastic cartons out of circulation and it’s great to 
see so many local people get behind using glass bottles.

A working day...
Not only that, but by converting the milk rounds to cashless 

rounds and collecting payments via direct debit, it has halved our 
vehicles’ carbon footprints.

Q. What do you think is the biggest issue facing the 
British dairy industry and why?
The biggest issue for us is supermarkets using milk as a loss 
leader, and cheap imported milk. The price supermarkets pay 
dairy farmers is driving them out of business, as it is too low. 

Q. Plans for expansion/growth in the business? 
How many farms do you collect milk from?
The plan is to further expand the business and in doing so, work 
with a local dairy farmers as we go. We always endeavour to 
work with local farmers direct, and we currently get milk from 
three different farms.

We deliver across central Scotland, from Glasgow to Edinburgh 
and towns in between. Our range includes milk, cream, specialist 

milk, juices, butter, eggs, flavoured 
milks and yogurts as well as bacon 
and breakfast packs. We also offer 
organic milk in both whole and semi-
skimmed versions. 

Q. What do you consider your 
greatest achievement/ 
challenge?
It has to be managing to start off as a 
one-man operation, and now employ-
ing over 40 people.

Q. What does a typical day 
look like for you?
My day starts at approximately 7am, 
by checking all deliveries have been 
made properly, and ensuring that 
fresh milk and products have arrived 

in decent shape as well.
The days can then vary from having business meetings, staff 

meetings etc. But they vary from day to day depending on what 
presents itself each given day (especially in the dairy industry). 
The day then normally ends at around 11pm.

Q. Outside of work, what are your hobbies/interests?
I have three young daughters, who I like to spend time with going 
to the cinema, swimming and going to the parks. Dii

William Thomson, managing director, Thomson Dairies, UK








